The 2nd International Journey to Excellence Conference:

Creating a Mindset for Growth and Development
- Ideas, Implementation, Skills 08:30 -17:00, Wed. Sept. 27th, 2017, House on Fire, Malkerns Valley, Swaziland

Accommodation Information

J2Ex
The Journey to Excellence
...in Swaziland!

The conference venue is located in the countryside. We are recommending two accommodation options for the nights before and after the conference:
Name

Prices (E is equivalent to ZAR)

Contact details

Malandela’s B&B E580 Single
E800 Double
(Located at the
conference venue) Includes breakfast + wi-fi.
Meals available at their restaurant.

Email: bookings@malandelas.com
Website: http://
www.malandelas.com/index.php/bed
-breakfast/
Tel: (+268) 2528 2110

E580 Single
Willow Lodge
E640 Double
(1km from the
conference venue) Breakfast and Dinner on request; charged separately.
Self catering also available

Mobile: (+268) 76021284
Email: bookings@swaziwillows.com
Website: http://
www.willowslodgeswaziland.com

You can, of course, stay someplace else, but you will then be responsible for arranging your
own transfers to and from the conference venue on the 27th.

Please make your own bookings!
For any additional questions, contact Mandla at
info@redi.co.sz and copy to khumalomandla906@gmail.com.
If you’re driving, please see the websites for travel information.
If you’re arriving by shuttle or commercial flight from Johannesburg, see the following pages
for information on how to get to your accommodation.

The conference is a corporate
social investment project
being presented by REDI and
Mapili GmbH

Through this non-profit
conference, we aim to
contribute meaningfully to the
conversations around mindset
change and development –
particularly in Africa.

Accommodation Transfers
Besides driving yourself, there are two main options for arriving in Swaziland: flying from Johannesburg, or taking a shuttle from Johannesburg, Nelspruit or Durban.

Note: If you are flying into JNB from elsewhere, and need to connect to Swaziland, you may find
that a shuttle is faster than flying. In addition to the wait and flight times, it will take you another
1.5 hours to reach the Gables Shopping Centre with the airport shuttle (from there you can be
met by REDI for transfer to your hotel).
If arriving by air (at King Mswati III International Airport, Swaziland)
A shuttle is available at King Mswati III airport and makes stops in Manzini, in the Ezulwini Valley, and in Mbabane. If you’re staying in our suggested accommodation, buy a ticket at the desk
near the airport exit for the stop at Gables Shopping Centre in the Ezulwini Valley. It will cost
E40.00.
If you notify REDI in advance of your travel plans, you will be picked up at the Gables Shopping
Centre and taken to your accommodation. Gables is about 8km away from the conference venue
and recommended lodging. If you do not notify REDI, public taxis are available from Gables to
Malandela’s and Willows Lodge at about E100.00.
Contact person: Dr Sikhomba Gumbi (+268) 76020602 / +268 24046121
Email: info@redi.co.sz
If you’re staying somewhere else, please ask your hosts about options.
If arriving by shuttle (for more information on these shuttles, see the following pages)
- from Johannesburg, buy a ticket to the Gables Shopping Centre in Ezulwini and proceed
as outlined above.
- from Nelspruit or Durban, you may want to spend some time before or after the conference somewhere other than near the venue. Dr Gumbi can help you with a custom solution.
Whether you’re leaving by air or long distance shuttle, your shuttle will depart from
the Gables Shopping Centre, and REDI will transfer you there from your accommodation on the
day after the conference if given advance notification.

Please make your own bookings!
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For more
information on
conference
organisers:
J2Ex and Mapili
www.j2ex.net
www.youtube.com/user/
J2ExVideoChannel/videos
www.facebook.com/TheJ2Ex
Conference page: https://
www.j2ex.net/?p=3753
REDI
www.redi.co.sz
https://www.facebook.com/
Regional Excellence and
Development Initiative
Email: info@redi.co.sz

Johannesburg/Nelspruit/Durban-Swaziland
Shuttle Information
If you are traveling from Johannesburg, there are two service providers:
TransMagnific http://goswaziland.co.sz/index.php and
Skyworld http://www.skyworld.co.sz/
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Both offer multiple departure times each day, and various departure points, including OR
Tambo International airport and Sandton. Prices are similar.
If you are flying into JNB from elsewhere, and need to connect, you may find that a shuttle is
faster than flying. In addition to the wait and flight times, it will take you another hour and a
half to reach the Gables Shopping Centre (where you can be met by REDI for transfer to your
hotel) with the airport shuttle.
Travel time is estimated to be 4.5-5 hours. This depends also on your point of departure.
See their websites to see which suits you best.
If you are traveling from Nelspruit, you’ll have to plan a longer stay, as the shuttle only
travels Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Why not take advantage of the opportunity to get to
know Swaziland a bit better?
Both of the companies listed above provide service.
Travel time is around 2.5-3.00 hours.
See their websites to see which suits you best.
If you are traveling from Durban, you’ll have to plan a longer stay, as the shuttle only
travels to Swaziland on Saturdays and Mondays, and returns on Fridays and Sundays. Why not
take advantage of the opportunity to get to know Swaziland a bit better?
Only TransMagnific http://goswaziland.co.sz/index.php offers this service.
See their website for details.

Please make your own bookings!
Please note: we are only providing this information as a service to conference participants.
We are not responsible for its accuracy.

Why not stay a bit
longer?
Swaziland may be the smallest country in the southern
hemisphere, but it has a lot
to offer visitors!
See:
http://
www.thekingdomofswaziland
.com/
https://
www.tripadvisor.com/
Tourism-g293836Swaziland-Vacations.html
https://www.youtube.com/
user/SwazilandTourism

